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but will 'continue to serve'
by KerryGodes
Kip Toner resigned his five-year post as
S.U.s business manager Monday, but announced he will continue to work as a universityconsultantforcampusconstruction.
Toner leaves S.U. to become the third
major shareholder in the Cawdrey Construction Company, which recently signed a
contract to manage
future campus con-

photo by Rich Fassio

Kip Toner,S.U.business manager resigned Monday.

struction. In addition, Toner said he
expected to sign a similar contract Tuesday
withtheCatholic ArchdioceseofSeattle.
Toner said he first met Daniel Cawdrey,
another principal shareholder, when Cawdrey was hiredby S.U. as aconsultant for the
Intramural field construction in 1980, and
more recently when he served as construction manager for the remodeling of Bellarminecafeteria.
Daniel's father, James Cawdrey, was
oncea principal shareholderin the company
that built Bellarmineand the Pigott building. The senior Cawdrey willjoinToner and
his son once he completes a current constructionproject inHawaii,Tonersaid.

A consultant's responsibility for overseeinga construction project is to theowner,
Toner explained,making sure the owner's
schedule and budget stay on target, and
advising the owner on matters of quality
control.
"That's the beauty of this thing,"he said.
"It gives me the opportunity to continue
serving SeattleUniversity.
'' It's nice to leave
butstillbeable toserve.
Toner isa 1965 S.U. graduate.Hecameto
workat S.U. in 1975 as financial aiddirector
and was namedbusiness managerin1 978
As business manager, Toner was responsible for overseeing the operations of the
mail room, plant maintenance, grounds
crew, security, janitorial services and the
bookstore.
Rather then hire someone to fill Toner's
position, George Pierce, vice president for
administration, said a plan hadbeen formulated to spread Toner's responsibilities out
among current employees. The plan was
expected to be approvedby Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, this
afternoon.

.

Enforcement is key

Administrators clamp down on alcohol use
byMelanießoth

Stricter enforcement this year of S.U.s
alcohol policymay give students the impression the policyis new. In fact, it has beenin
effectsinceDecember1982.
Before that time, many of the same rules
existed, but clearly were not enforced, according to Bob Fenn, chief of security and
oneoftheauthorsofthecurrent policy.
As an indirect result of the stricter enforcement, a new practice concerning
alcohol in the dorms will begin this year.
Alcohol willnotbeservedat floor functions,
according to Judy Sharpe, director of
residentstudentservices.
Sharpe said lastyear, requiredliquor permits werenot obtained forevery floor function serving alcohol.The new policy is not a
case of S.U. prohibiting alcohol in the
dorms, shesaid,but ofthe dorms not having
themoney in their budget to get the necessarypermits.
S.U., one of two "wet campuses" among
private colleges in this state, allowsdrinking
on campus as long as the student is 21, the
legalstatedrinkingage.
Stricterenforcement ofthe alcoholpolicy
includes closer checking of I.D. for admittance into the enclosed areain whichalcohol
is served and consumed at an event. Students' I.D. will be checked by security personnel at the entrance to this area and only
thosewho are2 1 willbeallowedin thearea.
The current policy also limits the amount
of alcohol served based on the number of
legal age students in attendanceand requires
sponsors to stop serving alcohol 45 minutes
before anevent ends.
But the question remains whether the
policy and its stricter enforcement will
realistically keep minors from drinking on
campus or curb the drinking oflegal age students at S.U., according to event coordinatorsandadministrators.
No alcohol was served at this year's first
ASSU dance. However, plenty of alcohol
was consumed, according to Aric Schwan,
ASSU 2nd vicepresident.
Schwansaidthatofthe approximately300
studentsat the dance, only 150 to200 werein
the building at one time.Evidence of where
theothersmayhavebeenand what theymay
have been doing was later cleaned up,
Schwan said, as he removed liquor bottles
and cans from the parking lot and nearby
bushes.
Cindy Fisher, facility coordinator, added
students were in and out of the dance, but
this "doesn't violatethepolicy ."

Schwan does not want to completely

eliminate alcohol from campus

events.

"That's not the way to beat the alcohol
problem."he said.
Instead,Schwan said he wouldlike to see
less emphasis placed on drinking at ASSU
events and to see drinking becomenot a primary, but a secondary reason for students
attendinganevent.
Schwan added he sees his role in this
transition as making functions entertaining
andfun withlittleornoalcohol.
Students interviewed questioned the effectivenessof thealcohol policy.
"You canstill get it (alcohol)into dances,
orhave someoneget it for you, saidMartha
Bachelor,generalstudies.
Vicky Anderson, a junior in nursing,

"

echoed this sentiment saying, "People are
going to drink anyway, whether the school
allowsit or not."

Though students under 21 are not supposedto drink indormrooms,Rees Hughes,
student activitiesdirector, says they are not
checkedfor alcohol,making enforcementof
thisrule difficult.
Resident assistants questioned did not
think they could realistically keep tabs on
whowas drinking unless thedrinkers caused
adisturbance.
Matt Crockett, a Campion RA, says the
RAs are not going to go looking for underagestudentswhomightbe drinking.
we'renot goingto
"We'renot policeman,
''
go sniffing around, hesaid.

Crockett says the RAs have been told to
handlethedrinking situationwithauthority,
butheadded, "Iwouldhave noreasonto go
toaroomunless therewasadisturbance."
Commentingon studentsdrinkingin their
rooms, Paula Johnson, a freshman in
biology, said, "TheRAs are saying'as long
as wedon'tseeit,it'sokay.'"
Fenn says he first realized something was
wrong with the oldalcohol policy when offduty Seattle police refused to work as
security guards during an ASSU-sponsored
event. Members ofthe policeguildsaidS.U.
flagrantly violated liquor laws by serving
alcohol to minors and they would not compromise their positions as Seattle police
officers by workingin suchanatmosphere.
[continued on page eleven ]

The only thing new about S.U.s alcohol policy is the way it's being
enforced this year,say administrators.
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Christians responsible to act against nuclear war
by MichaelGilbert

An end to the arms race and the threat of
nuclear war may seem impossible even to
imagine, but Christians everywhere must
havefaith andcommitthemselves toa life of

non-violence in an effort to bring peace to
the world,saidBishop LeroyMatthiesen.
Matthiesen, visitingBishop of the Amarillo Diocese, is a leader in the stand made
against nuclear warby theCatholicBishops

of the UnitedStates. He spokein the library
auditorium yesterday.
"Disarmament begins with the heart of

the individual," Matthiesen said in a telephone interview Friday. "In our personal
liveseach one ofus must try tolive ina completely non-violent way, because 'that's
whereit allbegins,inthehuman heart.
Matthiesen wasinstrumental in the recent
Pastoral Letter on War andPeace written by
the bishops, which called for an end to the
arms race, an end to the threat of nuclear
war, andan end to the productionand stockpiling of vast arsenals of nuclear and conventionalweapons.
"Inanswer to the charge that we (the bishops)shouldnot get involvedinpoliticaland
true, we're not milimilitary decisions
tary strategists or political decision makers,
but we're going to do all in our power to
move those people to make decisions which
becomplement peace and security
cause that's very much within our domain
not only as religious leaders, but also as
citizensof ourcountry
"We have the responsibility to guide
people's individual, personal decisions of
conscience aboutthe use of violence, particularly when a person calls into question
participation in the overall picture," said

...

...

.

Matthiesen.

"Secondly, there is the question of the
armsraceand modernweapons.We express
our concern about nuclear weapons but
meanwhile conventional weapons have
escalated both qualitatively and quantitatively and are also capable of destruction
andtherenow on a much greater scale
foreneedtobe eliminated.
"And there'sthe armsrace itself, whichis
escalating, and becoming a battle of nerves,
and we just seem to beheading to some kind
to
of conflict. Its sucking up our resources "
denybasic elementaryresourcesto people.
Third, said Matthiesen, is the willingness
among people to resolve any kind of conflict, whetherinterpersonalor international,
with violence.As willingness tosolve day-today problems with violence grows, so grows
the possibility of violence on a much larger
scale,hesaid.
Removingthese threats is a responsibility
all Christians face, said Matthiesen, even
though the actions of one person may seem
insignificant.
"I think if someone would have asked
Christ 'do you think you'll change anything' he wouldhavehad to say no. Butlook
at whathis actionhasdone.
"As a Christian our responsibility is to

...

Matthiesen said that personal commitment is especiallysignificant in Amarillo, the
home of Pantex, the factory whereallU.S.
nuclear warheadsaremanufactured.
Like Seattle's Archbishop Raymond
Hunthausen, whohas asked that workersin
weapons production find other work, Matthiesen has issued a call to the 2,600 workers
at Pantex to explore their conscience and
decide whether they can continue to work at
a factory wherenuclear weaponsarebuilt.
"People are saying 'I can't affect the
course of events, Ican't change anything.
I'm just one person.' But that's not a responsible position to take," said Matthiesen.
"It's our responsibilityto act. Regardless
of what happens in the aftermath of those
actions, we nevertheless must take those
actions."
Matthiesen said there are three major
dimensions to the nuclear arms issue that
confront the world, particularly among
AmericanChristians.
First, he said, is the "terrible threat of
nuclearwar."

try."
Judging our actions by the status-quo,
saidMatthiesen, "turns out tobe a very nonfaith kindofdecision.
"Iwouldcontinue to callfor aconversion
of the heart, which is clearly a gospel call,
and sacrifice the burdens of mankind and
carry the cross rather
' than to try to shield
fromthatkindof responsibility,hesaid.
"I got into this thing from the very beginning becauseit's one thing to issue majestic
calls for conversionof heart and the end to
the armsrace and that kindof thing, but one
has to apply that personally, whatdoes that
meanto me?
"IfeelIhave the responsibility to urge the
people who make the decisions about
nuclear escalation to de-escalate and the
people in conventional arms production the
same thing. Ican't makedecisions in those
can certainlyurge them. I
canuse
areas,but I
power
the
of the ballot, the power of the
pen, the word
to call that into question."
Matthiesen is in Seattle to attend a oneday retreat on civil disobedience in Bremerton sponsored by Ground Zero, an antinuclear activistgroup.

One woman's son had been kidnapped,
Nouwen said; another's two sons had been
killed in the past six months, and a third's
husband hadbeenkilledwhileher fields were
burned.
Finallythe women turned to the Americans in the groupand asked them, "Doyou
know that we'vefound your weaponsin our
fields?Do you knowthatyou helpedpay for
this? Do you know that willingly or unwillinglyyou are part and cause of our sorrow and that your government makes this
possible?"
spoke in
Timidly
' one of the Americans
''
reply, 'Canyou forgiveus? and the answer
came, "Yes,weforgive you," Nouwensaid.
"
In thecenter of the painand agony ofthe
people there wasa wordof hope,
" a joy that
brokegently out ofthesorrow.
After that, Nouwen said, he stopped trying to understand the problems in Central
Americain a politicalsense,and began toput
his faithinGod'shealingpowers.
"The saying Christ has died, Christ has
risen, Christ willcome again
means that
you andIcannot say there''is any pain which
Goddoesnot understand, Nouwensaid.
"If we connect our personalstruggle with
the agony of God, suddenly we can look in
the faceof humanpainand not bedestroyed
by it. We can look at the pain in the world
andrealizethat theburdenof the worldis an
easyburden.
"Andwhileyou arelookingat the pains of
the people,you findyourselfdrawncloser to
the source oflove."

As forthe standhebelievesAmericamust
now take in the struggle, Nouwen said that
whenChrist returns he is going to ask one
questionof everyone.
"How much money did you make?" he
quipped,revealing his lighter side."No, not
that, Did you ever get tenure? How many
books did you write? Iwish he wouldask
that one," the Dutch-born priest smiled as
theaudiencerespondedwithlaughter.
"No, thequestionChrist willask each one
ofus is, 'What have you done for theleastof
mine?'
"Now, is that question going to beasked
only ofindividuals,or is it a question for the
nations?"
That help should not come in the formof
weapons and military support, Nouwen
said, but in an effort to takedown the walls
andunlock the prison wehavebuilt around
us.
us to create a new
struggle invites
"The ''
'
identity, hesaid. 'Torespond to
''the divine
generosity to whichwearecalled
Many of our decisions and actions are
deeply motivatedby fear, Nouwen said,and
what we most fear is scarcity.
"Nowif you think that way, what areyou
going to do? You're going to hoard, of
course, pile it all up close to you, buildwalls
around our preciousbelongings,put bombs
on top of the walls, until we finally find ourselvesinaprison of our ownmaking."
Instead, Nouwenurged hisaudience to believe in the Scripture of the fish and the
loaves everything thatis given awaymultiplies, he said, while everything held onto
decreases.

...

U.S. must benation among nations Nouwen
Bishop Leroy Matthiesen
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Dutch-born priest urges U.S. out of Central
American 'immoral, illegal and unjust war'
byKerry Codes
Just as Jesus became a human among
humans, the United States must stop thinking of itself only as a supernation and must
become instead a nation among nations,
Henri Nouwen, professor of theology at
HarvardDivinity School, saidlast Wednesday.
Nouwen, the author of several books on
theology and spirituality, spoke to capacity
crowdsat nooninCampionchapel, andlater
at St. Joseph's Catholic church about his
recent stay inNicaragua.
Of the situation in Central America,
Nouwenurgedhis audience to "say halt, immediately, now, and call it what
" it is an
immoral,illegaland unjust war.
Afraid he "might die in the classroom,"
Nouwensaid he decidedlast year to practice
whathehadbeen teachingand start an active
ministry in Latin America. After spending
six months there, hehad decided to move to
Peru, when friends urged him to visit

—

Nicaragua.

Against his expectations, he stayed four
weeks and said he "felt compelled to come
back to theUnited States and tellthe people
here whatI
saw."
While in Nicaragua, Nouwen said an intuition he had 10 years before suddenly
became a vision. The body of Christian believerswasnot oneanymore,he said,but was
torn apart because it had beenunfaithful to

.

the wordthat was Jesus Christ
"The chord that binds these two continents (NorthandSouth America), together
and is called Central America was like the
broken heartof that word," Nouwen said.
"The wordthathad become flesh was crucifiedon thecross oftheworld."
One day,afterattendingas many Catholic
masses as he''could,Nouwensaidhereturned
''
to hishome utterlyconfused
At one church heheard the priest callthe
revolution"socialismin its finest form," he
said, whileanother calledit totalitarianism.
At one church the priest stood up and
praised the revolution for allowing Christians to live their religionto the fullest, while
anotherdenouncedit as Marxistatheism.At
still another church he could hear a priest
raise up the revolution as a means of restoringa spirit ofnationalism, whileanother
cried, "Soviet-Cubanplot,"hesaid.
Mulling over all the things he had heard
that day, Nouwen said, "1wantedto quickly
form an opinionso I
could speak one wayor
another."
Thenhemade a trip to a small town on the
Honduras-Nicaragua border that quickly
clearedhisconfusion.
During a prayerservice withpeoplein the
town who had been subjected to counterrevolutionary attacks, a group of women
began tospeak softly,but persistently, to the
gatheringabout their troubles.

.

...

.

—

New grading
system may
drop averages

Jokers, hecklers
whoop it up
at talent show
by Melissa Klkins
Approximately 60 students crowded
Tabard Inn last Thursday evening to watch
eight students compete in the weekly talent
showhostedby Pat Shaw, TabardInn's new

by Kathy Paulson
Beginning this quarter, S.U.s gradingsystem willchange from traditionalletter grades
to a new plus/minus system adopted last
Novemberby the academiccouncil
While students continue to view the
change favorably, some expressed concern
that their professors have not yet related

.

manager.

A variety of acts were performed in a
nightclub atmosphere, ranging from corny
Hellen Keller jokes and heavy metal electric
guitar to contemporary songs and classical
piano.

whether they willuse the plus/minus option
whengiving final grades.
"Plus/minus grades will better measure
what's learned," said Kelly Allen, a senior
literature major who also pointed out the
greater ease of "transferringgrades since all
otheruniversitiesuse the samesystem."
However,BrianNerland,asenior business
major said,"The implementationof(thesystem)was poorlyhandled."He noted,"There
shouldbe morecommunication between faculty and students regarding the use of the
new system sinceit is entirely optionalforthe

i

instructors."

Mamie Carrithers, associate registrarand
a memberofthe academiccouncil, commented, "Plus/minus grading is not exactly optional for theinstructor. The straight letter
grade still exists, and a faculty member may
choose to decline using the plus/minus
grade." She added, "How much detail they
wanttouse isup to them."
Thomas Longin, vice president for academic affairs, agreed at the time the grade
change wasapproved that with a range of 12
grades available, it is probable that grade
point averages willdropslightly at first.
Two years ago, the council voted to drop
the use oflettergrades and replace them with
a decimal system similar to the one used by
the University of Washington, but decided
against theidea when Longin expressed his
preference for the plus/minus system because of the small numberof schools using
decimalsand the extratimethesystem would
take toimplement.
"The new system is good for teachers because it gives more flexibility in grading,"
James Borgman, a returning finance major.
He added that the plus/minus grade will
"naturally tend to bring the overall g.p.a.
down and give more competition to the 4.0
student."
Out of several students who were interviewed, the vote was unanimousin favor of
the newsystem, evenamongfreshmen.
"There's a big differencebetweenB + and
B ,"saidJim Shiner, first year electricalengineeringmajor. "It doesn't seem fair togive
both the same (letter) grade."Tod Hausenfluck, also a freshmanstudyingbusiness and
public relations, simply felt, "The plus and
"
minuslooksbetterthan the straightgrade.

photoby Brian Rooney

Despite a cold, Dave Ruprecht sniffled his way through a repertoire of
magical tricks at last week's talent show.

Sunday night'smeeting,as wellas announcing committee appointments and discussing
thesenate vacancytobe temporarilyfilledby
appointment until winter quarter elections
areheld.
Rooney, a sophomorein general studies,
takes over the job of publicity director
vacated by Eric Johnson, former ASSU
president,onOct. 1 Rooney willreceivea55
percent tuitionremission forhis work.
Oneof Rooney'sgoalsas the new publicity
directoris toredesign ASSU posters to make
them look more professional. The signs
advertising theOctoberfest on the walls are
Rooney's work.Healsoplanstoredesign the
ASSU page in The Spectator and the dorm
calendars.
Rooney said his experience includes
serving as the entire staff of his high school
annual.
Chris Clark, first vicepresident,called for
the approval of newly-appointed members
to the activitiesboard, butSenator Miranda
McGuiness objected, stating, "I wouldlike
Aric (Schwan, 2nd vice president) here to
answer questions" before approvals are

.

Andy Thon, assistant vice president for studentlife, theacts werescored ona scale from
0 through 10.
Judges were alternately booed and applaudedby theaudienceforthe high andlow
scores given to the acts. The scores infrequentlymet with audienceapproval.
S.U. freshmanChris Yeager saidshe came
to Tabard Inn "just to see what was going
on," but had a definite opinion about the
talent appearingby the time the show was
over. "Some ofthe peoplewerepretty good.
1think they shouldhave got higher scores,"
shesaid.
Another student, Nancy Hinchcliff,'' also
felt most oftheacts werefairly good.
"Ithink the talent was good but Tabard
Inn needs to have more chairs and less
noise."
Contest winner Kristy Erikson received a
$10 gift certificate from Haagen Dazs ice
cream forher singing performance.
Voted by the judges a 22 out of a possible
score of 30 the pre-nursing major was delightedwithher victory.
"I heard about the talent show from a
friendanddecidedto giveit a try. I
like toget
involvedin activitiesand
this gave me an op"
portunitytodoso.

Faculty senate strives for credibility
by CarolRyan
With the addition of a small operating
budget and a new committee structure for
handlingagenda items, the facilty senate is
striving to gain more credibility and respect
fromotherfacultyandadministrators.
The senatestruggles against a nationwide
feeling that faculty senates are generally inhandling agendaitems, the faculty senate is
is waitingforthe completionof a revisedfaculty handbook, a document withlegalimpact thatdefinesthe relationshipbetweeninstructive and administrativebranchesof the
university.

Senate okays director,
appoints committees
byBrian Stanley
The ASSU senate approved the appointment ofBrian Rooneyaspublicity director at

Judged by Kerry Godes, Spectator editor,

'Dave Hankins, dorm council president, and

made. The senate agreed and the approval
vote waspostponeduntilnext week.
During the summer PatShaw resigned his
senateseat tobecomethemanagerofTabard
Inn. Clark announced that interviews to
appoint someone to the vacant senate seat
would begin soon. The seat will be temporarily filled by an appointed senator until
winter quarter elections.
Sign ups for fall quarter ASSU elections
opened Monday for three senate seats and
judicial board. It will run until Oct. 26. If
enough people sign up, a primary election
willbeheldNov.16.If not,the finalelection
willbeheld onthatdate.
Senator JaneGlaser proposed an amendment to the ASSU legal code that would
require thechief justice of the judicial board
to be present at all senate meetings. However, Glaser said she plans to consult with
Chief Justice Todd Aagard before drafting
theamendment.
In other business, Clark announced committee appointments. On the finance committeeareFred Olsen,Hamidu Mansary; on
structures and organization, Pat Walsh,
Miranda McGuiness and Lisa Schully; and
on student affairs, Erin McCormack, Scan
Cooney andJaneGlaser.

The senate has been workingon thehandbook forabout threeyears. One reasonit has
taken solong to formulatea renditionacceptable both to the administration and the
senate is the difficulty of spelling out what
the relationship betweenthe two should be,
saidReed Guy, former senate president and
current senator.

SenatorJames Hogan, associateprofessor
of politicalscience, traced the recent history
ofthesenate's workon thehandbook
Four or five yearsago when rewriting the
handbook firstbecame aconcern,discussion
with the administration became tense "when
Father Sullivan impliedsome degree of division relative to some clausesirvthe draft"of
proposed changes the senate drew up, said

.

Hogan.

The administration sent the proposals
back to the senate because they lackeda consensus of faculty support,Hogan said.
"The reality is that this is a Jesuitinstitution, and authority is hierarchical," said
Hogan. "The right to act and react is the

president's."

He added that the senate is "reactive because we're being treated as such by the administration."
However, rather than opposing the administration, John Toutonghi, senate president, hopes to build a cooperativerelationship, working togetheron mutualgoals.
Toutonghiis striving for credibility with
the faculty because thebetter representation
the senate has, the greater itscredibility with
the administration.
"We want our advisory role to be fulfilled
so that nodecisionthataffects faculty willbe
madewithoutthe consultationofthe faculty
senate," said Toutonghi.
"Through positive interaction with the
administration, we gain credibility," said
Guy. "That's thebest thing to try todo."
Toutonghi agreed the senate reacts to the
policies of the administrationrather than
taking initiativeon issuesof facultyinterest.
The senate president wants to change this
pattern by generating ideasand working for
creativeimprovementof the faculty.

"We want to keep grass roots support by
doing things that support faculty welfare,"
he said, whichthis yearinclude discussing a
formalized faculty grievance procedure for
non-tenuredinstructors to appeal tenure decisions.
Because faculty representatives have
playedsuch amajor roleinrevising thehandbook,the document representsa significant
step toward increasing the powerof faculty
on campus.
Ifaccepted,thehandbook willprovide the
senate with a major part in the selection of
the facultygrievancecommittee, Guy said,a
capabilitygiving the senategreaterinfluence
in counteringadministrativedecisions.
To serve on the senate, a full-time faculty
membermust hold at leastthe rank of assistant professor. Candidates are elected by
their colleagues,and usuallyelectionshave a
50 percent voter turnout, not a bad average
according toToutonghi.
Guy explained the senate's purpose is to
represent the faculty on a broadbase of issues,buttrue representationis difficult, said
Thomas Longin, vicepresident for academic
affairs."No oneever thinks you'rereallyrepresenting them,"hesaid.
Longin served for 15 years on various faculty councilsand senates at three Eastern
universities, andsaidhe experiencedfrustration from not having the timeor expertiseto
get things done.
The senate has 20 members, 1 2 at-largerepresentatives, two from boththe College of
Arts and Sciences andtheSchool of Science
and Engineering, and one each from the
Albers School of Business, the School of
Education,and theSchoolofNursing.
Senators serve three-year terms, andwork
to develop positions to send to the administrationbasedonstudiesdone by members, as
well as forming an agenda of issues facing
faculty.
Hogan views the senate's move to break
down tasks into committee responsibilities
as "abetterway toget work done."
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ASSUofficers once said they didn't have a judicial board because not
ough students cared. Today those officers must take the sole blame
they have made it clear they don't care enough to so much as publicize
openingson the board.

—

members he's just been too busy to check.

And still he remains calm not knowing if the board has two or four

What will happenif this quarter's senateelections are contested,as they
were last year, andthere is no board to hear the case? What if the judicial
boardelectionsthemselvesaredisputed?
The ASSU judicial board is precisely that a vital part of the total
ASSU organization. Ifthe ASSUis really to bebasedon the three-branch
UrS. government (as its constitution says it is), it must not treat its court
systemlikea superfluous thirdleg._
At issue here are not the seemingly trivial legalities that call for the
existence ofa judicial board Thecrucialfunction of the boardis to exist as
an objective body that hears disputes within the ASSU and handles
complaints studentshaveagainst their government.
Without it, students have no alternativebut to trust the ASSU to beits
own watchdog and how realistic an expectationisthat?

Fall quarter is nearly four weeks old and students are already complaining of boredom because there's nothing to do on campus during

too cold and wet to even take a stroll down Broadway for ice cream ona
Saturday night?

While an appointment will soon be made to fill a vacant senate seat,
ASSU officers andsenatorshave so far been content to waituntil elections
areheld nextmonth to restorethemembershipof the judicial board.

KOr

even to find out how many members remain.

The ASSUlegal code, so oftenreferred toandjust as frequently ignored,
early states the judicialboard must have four members andachief justice
and that they are to beelected every fall quarter. Yet until he was recently
advised of this rule, Chris Clark, ASSU 1st vice president, was willing to
waituntilwinter quarter toelectaboard.

weekends.

"*

Why has there been no "big" student activity yet this year, like a
dance or party aimed at drawing a large nnmhpr ? f ct'"VH<»-"»- a |7r ay
—or Saturdaynight?

So far, there have been the two "Omen" movies and the Barn
Dance, thetraditional finale to freshmenorientation.Movies are OK, but
they only last two hours and are over before "bedtime." And the Barn
Dance? Well, itsthetraditional finale to freshmenorientation.
The first ASSU-sponsored dance is going to be this weekend in Campion Ballroom. As part of a week of Oktoberfest activities, "The Eagertones" will play dance tunes and those over 21 will be able to swig
German brews in the Bier Garten.
Hooray! Half way into the quarter we're having the first dance!
We suggest the ASSU activities planners produce activities like
dances more frequently. After all, if there is nothing to do now, while
everyone is still enthusiastic with the beginning of another school year,
what will things be like in the dead depressionof winter quarter when it is
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Night life in the area around S.U. is predominantly,geared lo folks
_oyer2L_Since the-majontjnofi^.U.'s" oh-campus population in particular
isunder that age, activities have to be provided.

-"

when dorm students have nothing to do, problems like drinking and
vandalism become accentuated, and life gets tougher for student life,
staff like resident assistants and resident directors trying to keep the
dorms a positive living environment.
Obviously, peaceful dorm life and the swinging social life of every
dorm student is not the responsibility of the ASSU activities planners.
But presenting a frequent and varied schedule of events, particularly for <
when studentshave their weekly break from the pressures of studies,is.

ASSUofficers are elected on promises that they will do their best to
meet the needs of S.U. students, and are paid accordingly for what
shouldbea demanding job.

Let's hope the first four weeks of school are not an "omen"
rest
the
of the year's weekends are going to be like.

of what
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Watt's controversial words indicative of policies
James Wattcontinued to have no difficulty makingthe news this week, right up to his
His latest
last miserable daysin office.
controversial statement, describing his appointees toa coalcommission as a "Mix"of
''
"a black,a woman, twoJewsand acripple,
once againmade him the focus of considerable attention,mostlycritical.
But public outcry, no matter how loud,
would probably not have daunted Watt in
his efforts tosecure America, for hehas previouslyasserted in acknowledgement of the
widespread criticism of his efforts, "I have
never had criticism from anybody Ireally

respect."

In allfairness, we shouldharkenback to a
statement Watt uttered in an attempt to
mollify the critics of his initial appointment
as secretary of the interior: "Watch my
record,not my rhetoric."
The only problem is attempting to distinguish between the two: his rhetoric seems
to beindicative ofhispolicies.
For example,consider Watt's opinion of
the "left-wing, liberal" environmentalists.
"There are some people," he once said of
them, "whowillnever be brought around to
my philosophy.And Ipray Inever
'' yield to
They
are
wrong.
positions.
their
Moreover, he took his reductionistic
thought one step further and defined his
cause as one of an ideologicalconflict between "Americans," true red-bloodedRepublicans, and "liberals," a generic term
denoting Democratsand environmentalists,
bothof whosepoliciesallegedlyconstitute a
threat toU.S. safety.
Given theseconvictionsit isnot difficultto
understandhis vehementopposition to conservation.
In terms of policy, Watt hadno difficulty
construinghis obligationsas secretary ofthe

John
Schaff

natural resources,making the issue the site
of a political battleground rather than a
model of cooperation between the two
parties.
In terms of specificpolicies,Watt has been
responsibleforthe followingmoves:

" leasing more public lands for private

development thanany other Secretary ofthe
Interior;

Political

Columnist
interior in terms of his beliefs. "It is really
very simple," Watt once said of his complex
roleas thepreserverand developeroffederal
lands, "Americamust haveabundantenergy
if weare to secure our freedomand liberty
and create jobs."
Okay. But just whatdoesthis "security"
translateinto in terms of policy? Does it extend beyond the lines of partisan politics?
Does it allow for any accommodationof
environmentalistconcerns? Or does it just
simply represent the extremism of his
convictions?
One ofWatt's movesas Secretary of the
Interior was to purge from theranks of the
Interior Scientific Advisory Committeeall
undesireables,namelyliberals.
Justbecausetheseliberalsallhappenedto
be Democrats may not have been cause for
alarmaccording to Watt, butin a democratic
system where officials must learn to accommodatetheircritics withoutnecessarily compromising on their own convictions, Watt
stillhas yet to recognizethathe is ultimately
accountable to more people than just the
president.
His strictly partisanpolitics have erodeda
bipartisan effort to preserve the country's

" renderingtheOffice ofSurface Mining,

which oversees mine safety, practically ineffective by refusing to budget adequate
funds for its operation; furthermore, refusing to take action on nearly 1,700 orders
against improperly operatedcoal mines;
refusing to providedocuments for congressionalinvestigations of the Interior Department, thereby risking a contempt of

"

court charge;
and, finally, aggressively pursuing offshore oil leasing, disregardingany potential
environmental threatsto the region
With respect to the leasingof public lands,
Watt admittedly was in a rush to process as

"

.

applicationsbefore the Dec. 31, 1983
deadline, whenas providedby the 1964 Wilderness Act, he will no longer be able to

many

legally open up public lands to private
interests.
While Watt may have thought he was insuring sufficient energy resources,he seems
to have disregardedone crucial study which
has indicated that all the wilderness lands
combined in the lower48 statesonlycontain
1 percent of the nations onshore supplies of
oil and gas. In other words, Watt is hazardingenvironmental risks forthe sakeof a dubious amount of national resources, probablyenoughtolast us onlyfor afew weeks.
Moreover,his leasing of land for coal
developmentcontinued at a rapid pace, despite the present energy glut, resulting in

despite the present energy glut, resulting in
the leasing of land at unquestionably low
market values.His critics have chargedhim
with shortchangingthe governmentbyup to
$100 million dollars in leasing under extremelypoorinaketconditions.
Watt once heralded the development of
publiclandsas ameansnot onlyofproviding
for our future security but also as a way of
obtaining monetary resources to help
balance the budget. If this was so, why was
he so negligent in failing to obtain a fair
market value for the land leased and also in
his failure to collect $44 million dollars in
fines frommines which have violatedsafety
andlandrestorationcodes?
Even Watt's supposed efforts to accommodate the environmentalists have come
underclose scrutiny and suspicion.
Last year in his response to severe criticism, Watt's proposalto put a moratorium
on alllandleasinguntil theyear 2000seemed
like a major concession on the surface, but
closer analysisrevealedthat hehadleft loopholes in the bill which, according to many
environmentalists, wouldreopenthe wilderness lands for leasing in the year 2000, a
move which nullifies the Wilderness Act's
provision to preservethelands' pristineconditiononapermanentbasisafter 1983
James Watt's negligence in concerning
himself with the environmental impact ofhis
policies mayhave providedminimal shortterm economicbenefits for America, but the
long-termramificationsofhis policieswould
have proved irrevocable if not checked:
lands cannot be unsold, sullied wilderness
rendered pristine again, and offshore wells

.

undrilled.
Thecontroversial nature of Watt's words

as wellas deedsreveala lack of propriety on
his part, a situationremediedthis week.

Suicidal person needs understanding, love
Suicide.
It'snot onthe top-10 listof dinnerconversation topics, butmaybeit shouldbe.
Maybe then it would no longer be the second-leading cause of death among college
students.
Maybe a basic understandingof the suicidal mind, how to reach out to it and how to
spot people who are hurting will prevent
someone even in our midst from joiningthe
statistics, now numbering more than 7,000 a
year.
According to notes from suicidologist'
Mary Miller of San Diego, suicide usually
results from "long-term, gradual wearingaway of the ability to cope with stress, loss,
frustration,disappointment."
Though the break-up of a romance or
pressure stemming from a "weed 'em out"
class may be catalysts, they are not causes.
Peoplecontemplating suicide have usually
let hundreds of other problems fill their
mindsso fullthat they havereachedthe point
at which no other solution but death seems
possible.
Thehopein theirbleak predicamentisthat
they don't really want to die. In Miller's
words, "the suicidal person is much more
negative about life than positive about
death."
He writes of a man who jumped off the
BrooklynBridge,survivedthe jump and was
bobbing in the water still conscious. A policemanona pierloweredarope to the man,
buthe refused tograbit.Theofficer drew his
gun and threatened to fire if the would-be
suicidedidnot takethe rope.
Themanquicklygrabbedtherope.
Besides illustrating that suicidal people
often do not really want to die, Miller's example alsodemonstratesthat theirmindsare
not functioning logically.
The solid logic you learned inPhilosophy
101 will get you nowhere with a desperate
roommateor friend.
Miller recommends that if you suspect
someone has suicidal tendencies, come
straight out andaskhim orher.

Roberta
Forsell

A sudden changein a friend'scharacteror
a surge togive awayvaluablepossessions are
also commonclues.Miller said.
Hundredsof clues are yet to be categorized,so weshould just strive to be extremely
observant,sensitivestudents.
Another precaution which will help keep
those statistics down is to be kind to ourselves, to make sure we don't get so weighed
downthat wecan'tseea wayout
A friend whomIhad gone throughgrade
school and high school with committedsuicide while Iwas visiting homerecently. He
went intohis garage,turnedon the familycar
and let the carbon monoxidecreep into his

,

.

Repartee
When the answer is affirmative, next ask
how theyplan to take theirlives todetermine
how deep-seated their tendencies are. This
can helpyou gaugewhether it is anemergency requiringimmediateprofessionalhelp or
not.

If the friend is just beginning to toy with
the notion, try to help him or her identify
problems and point out that they're only
temporary,nomatter whatthey are.
Never appear shocked by anything your
friend might confess and always try to emphasize thereal possibility of a bright future
and the importance of those things which
have kepthimorheralivethus far.
Encourage the friend to seek professional
help andcall on allthoseclose to him or her
as allies.Peoplecontemplatingsuicide need
allthemoralsupporttheycanget. Don't fool
yourselfinto thinking you alonecan counsel
a troubledfriend.
With any luck, none of us will land in this
situation, but let's not wander around the
campus with oursenses closed topeople who
are hurting.A hope stems fromthe fact that
peoplecontemplating suicide drop hints of
their plan; weneed only to pick up on those
hints.
According to Miller, the clues can vary to
depression to a sudden, unexplained recovery from depression.Those who seem to
havebouncedback so wellmay actuallybe at
peacebecausethey'veopted forsuicide.

system.

Duringhis eulogy, the priest shared quasicomforting reminders about the Christian
unity of life and death. He alsosaid he "had
the privelegetohaveknownScott,
" a sensitive
personwhohadasimple faith
—
left the funeral angry
I
was angrywhenI

.

not aboutwhat was said, butabout what was
notsaid.
In the church satmore than a hundredcol-

lege students, each of whom has struggled
through some oflife's lowpoints, feltglimpses ofthe stress whichmakes suicide a major
causeof death.
Perhaps any one of us could have taken
Scott'splace at onetimeor another,andhere
we all were at his funeral, lookingdesperately to find some meaning in all of this,
some way we could learn from what he'd
done.
"Nothingis that important.All that matters on this earthis that we strive to love one
anotherandto find peace."
The priest saidno such thing,but atleast I
havethischance tosayit now.
RobertaForsellis a seniorjournalismmajorandwas lastyear's Spectator editor.ForsellisfromButte,Montana.

graphic by Michael Pa rry
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Merrymaking and beer go hand in hand at Mcßory's
byCrystalKua
Spicy sausages,Bavarianmusic, soft pretzels, dark beer, light beer, or anybeer arethe
essentialsneeded for havinga good'oletime
at agood'oleGermanOktoberfest
Oktoberfest, which started off as a16-day
celebration honoring the wedding of the
King of Bavaria and his bride back in
October1810, is now celebratedworldwide,
with many Seattle establishments joiningin
onthe festivities.
In addition to S.U., a number of places
around town are having their share ofOktoberfest fun, including, believe it or not, a
restaurant/barthought to betypically Irish.
F.X. Mcßory's, located near the Kingdome, was having an "urn-pah" of a time
observing its sixth annual Oktoberfest, as it
transformed its Irish settings into aMunich
beer hall from Oct. 1-9. Blue and white
balloons, flags, and streamers added a
spiritedtouch to the decor.
Tim Firnstahl, the German half of the
Mcßory's partnership,saidhedecidedit was
about time to celebrate a German holiday,
since Mcßory's already had a big bash for
their famous St. Patrick's Day affair, in
honoroftheIrishsideofthe partnership.
Merrymakers at Mcßory's clapped their
hands, stomped their feet and danced
through the aisles while also generouslyimbibing a variety of beer probably unequalled
anywhere except in Munich itself. The bar
had morethan23imported Germanbrewsto
serve toits customers.
To enhance the merriment, Mcßory's
presented Dr. Lippert's Bavarian Village
Band, which led the crowd in a host of
songs anddances customary to Oktoberfest
partying.
The 12-pieceband, whichled a procession
to serenadethe crowdup close, was dressed
in Bavarian outfits, much like those in the
movie "Heidi."The band'smusical repertoireincludedmarches, waltzesand polkas.
The Bavarian band has been playing at
Mcßory's Oktoberfest since the first celebrationsix yearsago.
ASeattlewomanwho was at Mcßory's for
a German dinner, decided to go to the bar
and be a part of that celebration because it
reminded herofher trip to Germanyacouple
of years back, during Oktoberfest.She said

.

photo by r\3tny Hshlsr

Dr. Lippert's Bavarian Village Band "um-pahed" their wayintotheheartsof party-goersat F.X. Mcßory's.
the festivities at Mcßory's were much like
those inMunich.
Morgan said the flowers and steins were
symbols she adopted for Oktoberfest, and
blueandwhite wereused becausethese were
the colorsof a beerlabelinGermany.
Nannette Morgan, the official Oktoberfest face painter,had the uniquepleasure of
paintingblueand white flowers on women's
faces, and blue and white beer steins on
men's faces.

One interesting Oktoberfest tale came
from amannamedChris who was seated at
thebar,having thetimeofhislife.Two years
ago Chris met a very attractive woman at
Mcßory's Oktoberfest and a year later, this
same woman becameChris' wife, so Oktohim,
berfest is like an anniversary party for
wife
exception
that
his
couldn't
with the
attendtheparty.

Chris said his wife had to work the next
morning, sohe would drinkenough forboth
ofthem.

An S.U. nursing student, Shelly Nixon,
who was at Mcßory's with threeother S.U.
comrades,said,"We'reexcitedabout S.U.s
Oktoberfest, but we'll
" probablybe too busy
studying toenjoy it The foursomethought
it was great that they got a head start on
everyoneelse at school

.

.

S.U. gets a true taste of Bavaria
Oktoberfest isin full swingat S.U.!

S.U. students,(from Ito r) Carol McClean, Shelly Nixon, Diane Staheli and
Jeanne Ahem, show-off the different beers and spirits served at Mcßory's
duringOktoberfest.

To kick-off a week of festivities, an authentic German dinner was served Monday
evening at The Marketplace. Bavarian
delicacies such as beef stroganoff, knackwurst, sauerkraut, rotkohl (cooked red
cabbage and apples) and schokoladen torte
(German chocolatecake) were feasted upon
by eagereaters.
Blue and white plastic, checkered
coverings draped the tables, as banners,
streamers and balloons of the same colors
accented the ceiling. Posters of majestic
scenes in Deutschland (Germany) werealso
hung aroundthe cafeteria forallto see.
But what made the atmosphere complete
was a happy-go-luckyGerman man, dressed
as a Bavarian yodeler would, wearing a grin
fromear toeaT,and serenading students with
high spirited,jollytunes onhis accordion.
The accordion player, John Biehl, originally from Essen, Germany, moved to the
United States in 1952. Biehl said, with a
slight German accent, that his love for playing the accordion began 40 yearsago, when
helearned to play the piano.The accordion
was the firstitemhe purchasedin the United
States.
WhileBiehlneverattendedOktoberfestin
Munich, hesaidtheU.S.Oktoberfest season
is hisbusiest time.

photoby Jeff Rotjertson

John Biehl plays a tune on his accordion.
S.U.s Oktoberfestcontinues today with a
bier garten at the Bellarmine tennis courts,
weatherpermitting,or in TabardInn.
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Silver screen scenes
byFrancesLujan

Never Say Never Again
After a 12-year absenceScan Connery is
back as the infalliblehero007 in the movie
"NeverSayNever Again."
Connery does not let his fans down as he
portraysJamesBond withmore realismand
!classthan RogerMoore.He does notneed to
use thegadgets inthemovie toemphasizethe
actionbutrelieson hisownphysicalpower to
conquerthe villains.
Unfortunately, the movie needed more
thanjust theperfectBond to makeit work.
IrvinKershner, newdirectorofBond films
relied on an overuse of scenery, and the
scenes interchanged among three places
causedthe audience todo a lotof guess work
aboutwheretheaction wastakingplace.
Also starring in the film areKlaus Maria
Brandauer as Largo, the villain; Barbara
Carrera as Fatima Blush, Largo's deputy;
MaxvonSydowas Blofeld,Bond's assistant;
Kirn Basinger as Domino;"Bernie
" Casey as'
Leiter; and EdwardFoxas M
The movie focuses on Bond trying to
recover a stolen deadly cruise missile.
Wherein, themovie'sbest moment is found
as Bond encounters Fatima (Carrera) in the
tease-and-killgame.
While the traditionalBondmovieseriesof
adventures was present, the plot collapsed
when it started to take on the commoncharacteristics of a part two to lan Flemings
"Thunderball," and this is where Connery
shouldhavesaidneveragain.
TheBig Chill
"TheBig Chill" is a comedy thatcaptures
the essenceof real friendship andleaves you
feelinggood frombeginningto end.
A brilliantly written movie by Lawrence
Kasdan and Barbara Benedek, it evolves
around former '60s college chums reunited
after 15 yearsby a friend'ssuicide.
The '60s grads spend a weekend joking,
reminiscing, renewing friendships and passions and contrasting theiridealistic youths
with the successful types allbut oneof them
havebecome.
Thereis a great dealof talent at play with
this dazzling andgifted cast of TomBerenger, Glenn Close, Jeff Goldblum, William

.

Hurt, Kevin Kline, Mary Kay Place, Jobeth
Williams, and Meg Tilly developingmemor-

ablecharacterizations and workingextreme-

ly wellasan ensemble.

An overload of scenes with friends sitting
around and talking is the only drawback to

the filmbut this at leastenhances the wellbodiedportraits.
"The Big Chill" is a fascinating filmthat
reminds you oftheneeded warmth, loveand
laughterof good friends.
BeyondtheLimit

Dejavu!Richard Gereonce againplaysthe
heartless,self-centered, womanizeras seenin
"Breathless" and "American Gigolo."
In the film "Beyond the Limit," an
adaptationof GrahamGreene'snovel "The
Honorary Consul," Gere stars as the
half-British, half-Paraguayan Dr. Plarr,
stumbling through the role with an inconsistent English accent.
The movie evolves around Gere's search
for his father, his affiliation with the
guerillas, and his affair with the wife
(ElipidiaCarrillo) ofhis bestfriend (Michael
Came).
The same frozen style becomes evident
whenGereremainsunrattled by news of his
father's torture in nearby Paraguay and is
displayed further when he coolly tells
Carrillo to abort the baby he fathered.
As theconsul,Came playsa friendlydrunk
who is mistakenly kidnapped by guerrillas.
Caine's crooked underplaying adds some
dashtothemovieto keepitgoingandmake it
a pleasurableexperience.
Carrilloplays a sweet prostitute and wife
totheconsul This youngIndiangirl becomes
torn betweenher love for Cameand Gere.
Under the direction of John Mackenzie
and screen writerChristopherHampton, the
film movesbriskly in order to be effective.
Scenes shotinMexicoofpeelingpaintandrot
areabouttheonly characteristicsreminiscent
of Greene's novel.
Throughoutthe filmavariety of scenes of
SouthAmericanpolitics,lovebinds, andloss
of faith are not artfully blended together
which terminatedthe graceof the film.
A closing scene between Came and
Carrillo finally brings tenderness to the
movie which it lacks in the beginning.
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Guiding the human spirit
Spiritual direction moves out of monastery,
into world to deepen encounter with God
live in harmony with themselves," said
Ward.
Frequently, Ward said she finds people
cometo herbecausethe names and images of
God they held in the past no longer have
much meaning.
For example, women come to her strugwith the maleimage of God. "We need
gling
ster.
"Spiritualdirectionis one wayof spiritual new expressions of who we are," she said,
development," she continued, adding that
other religious traditions take different
paths.
Commonly, spiritualdirectorshave themselves received guidancein prayer from another person, and bring that experience to
their direction.
Katherine Dyckman, aHolyNamessister
who co-directsResources for Spiritual Development, part of the ministries office of
theSeattleArchdiocese, brings severalyears
of experienceas a superior ofher religious
community toher spiritualdirection.
A directorisnot aguru, shemaintains,but and throughspiritualdirectionshe can help
someone prayerful who has respect and re- peoplefindthat new way.
Carmichael Peters, theology instructor,
verence forthepersonheorshedirects.
"It's important to realizethe Holy Spirit is said,"Peopleusuallycome tome for spirituthereal director" of a person's prayer and its al direction when they are searching. They
are usually struggling with something
consequencesinlife, Dyckman said.
Ward, whohastaken workshopsandclas- unknown," whetherit be alackof something
ses in spiritual direction and has practiced intheirlivesor anew faithexperience.
Ignatian directionfor years saidshe dislikes
Because Ward views prayer as including
using the work "director"because she sees allparts of a person'slife, she discusses not
her role as "being with someone on their only times of contemplation, but the perjourney" rather than taking over another's son's studies, work, family relationships,
and sexuality,amongothers.
prayer.
"It's helpingpeople to clarify their long"Spiritualityis an expression of who we
ings, their desires, to live with integrity, to are in relation to God, to the world, and to
Because prayerisessential toa person'srelationshipwith God, spiritualdirectorshave
astrong influence onhow thatpersonprays.
Directors try to lead people into a closer,
deeperrelationshipwith God,"to seeGodin
the world. That's what it means to be contemplative,"said Terrie Ward,campus mini-

ourselves; what motivates us, and gives us

energy,"saidWard.
"In eachone ofus, there is a well-springof
loveanda desirefor transcendence," she said.
As a spiritualdirector, she helps a person examine that energy and explore how best to
liveit out.
"Livinga life of prayer is doing what we
can," said Peters. "In prayer we remember

'Living a life of prayer is doing what we can.
In prayer we remember our limitations
Prayer is an invitation to humility.' —Peters

.

our limitations.Prayer is aninvitation to humility."
When first forming a direction relationship, Peters determines what a person's experience of prayer is like, and suggests
reading passages of Scriptures to those new
tocontemplation.
"Itry to helpthe person developa love for
the Lord,oratleastcreate a desiretolove the
Lord," Peters said, which translates into a
morerealrelationshipwithGod.
Heencouragespeopletocomposea Scripture scene in their minds and place themselvesin the scene. By putting thepassagein
their own words, then asking themselves
whatquestionsit raises, the scriptural experience ofGodbecomestheirown.

Steve Sundborg, campus ministry spirituality counselor, said getting to know details
abouttheperson's lifehistoryis useful tohim
asa director.
He sees himself as a mirrorof the person
he directs, and related thatsometimes a person will make a statement, then remark "I
neverrealizedthatuntilItoldyou."
He emphasized the importance of people
taking responsibility for their relationships
with God, not becoming dependenton their
director tomaketheir decisionsforthem.
Peters encourages someone having difficulty making time or experiencinga dryness
in prayer to continue withoutseeking some
euphoric feeling, but rather a constancy in
prayerlife.
"Being in a rut is a state of mind," said
Peters. "They must find whatis causing the
rut andlet it go."
Sundborg pointedout theneedfor a spiritualdirector to realizehe or sheis not apsy-

chologist. Spiritual direction touches
psychological problems, but directors
should send people to therapy if, for example, they have deep-rootedconflict with
their parents.
Ward added the difference she sees between directionand therapyis thelatter generally aims at finding a solution to a particular problem, while direction encompasses
aperson'swholelife inrelationto prayer.
Dyckman pointedout sharingher ownexperiencehelps her relate with thepersonshe
is directing.
"Itisn't just atwo-way thing, like 'you tell
me your story and I'll tell you mine,'" she
said, but "particularly when people are in
realpain,it isoften helpfulif youtalkbriefly
about an experience of your own so theyg
really understand that you identify with
them."
The nature of spiritual direction requires
the director listen to deeplypersonaldetails
of a person's life. Sundborg said a director
has to feel comfortable doing that, and the
personbeing directedhas to trust the director before any profound explorationof life
cantakeplace.
Dyckman said that intimate revelation
makes her "think more highly of them and
love them more deeply, regardless of who
they are."
She said, "Youalways have asense of the
sacrednessofthe situationthat you're in."
Similar to the risk in counseling of a person becoming infatuatedwithhisor her therapist, allinterviewed agreed the relationship
has tohave limits. While some said theyonly
see a person for spiritual direction, others^
feltcomfortablesocializing as well.
All agreeddirecting others reaffirms their
own prayer."It's a way of centering," said
Ward,"asacredtimeofbeingwith someone,
and exploring theirlife. Ifind it centering to
talk with someone that way."
"I feel privileged and encouraged by
people,"said Sundborg ofhis directionrelationships. He tries to retain a focus on the
person he is directing, giving him or her a
senseofthe realityofprayer.
Sundborg saidifhehad tochoosebetween
someone wise or someone holy to behis director, he would opt for the wise,one. "It's
important to be wiseand prudent, to be objective."
Among the qualities those interviewed
seek in their directorsand try to bring to the
people they are directingare the ability to lis- %
ten, to empathize, and to challenge some-

"

one.
"IfI'mtospirituallydirect anyone,"Peters
added, "I must be faithful to my life of
prayer.Thereisno substitute.IfIdon'tpray,
Icannot direct anyone."

Guidance in prayer builds
Integrating prayer into daily life can be
guided by the hand of a spiritual director
says Greg Skully, senior in theology and
French atS.U.
"Having anotherpersonthere to help you
look objectively at your spiritual life, your
prayer life and how they
'' tie in with your
everyday lifereally helps, hesaid
Without someoneelse's input Skully says
peoplejust have their own subjective view.
"I'dratherhaveanotherpersonlook at what
I'mdoinginmy prayerlife," hesaid.
Kevin McGinley, S.U. philosophyinstructor, sayshe values havinga spiritual director
because it helps him look at his prayer life
from his director's objective yet respectful
eye.
McGinley says his directorenables him to
link his past and present experiences to his
involvement with God.
Many people turn to a spiritual director

.

StephenSundborg, S.J., is spirituality counselor for Campus Ministry.
He sees himself as amirror of the person he directs.

when they are searching for answers to problems they have run into. "I first looked for
someone to talk to whenIwas having trouble
making decisions about my life," said
Carolyn Grissom, theology major at S.U.
She likestheideaof having a thirdperson
in addition to herself and God to offer in- J,
sight into sometimes confusing things, she
said.
When choosinga spiritual director, Skully
looked for someone that seemed concerned
with the direction the double-major's life
was taking. "You don't just take anyone
that comesalong, youhaveto have somesort
of relationship with the person before you
can start goingintodeeper things. They have
to desireto help you discern whatis important."
Trust is essential in the relationship
between a spiritual director and those they

Ignatian model lives
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Spiritualdirectionprimarilyevolvedfrom some formof direction, following Ignatius'
the teachings of IgnatiusLoyola,whosemo- assumption thatprayer constitutes a central
delcontinues as the dominateformof direc- partof a Jesuit'slife.
Some 15 yearsafter his novitiate in preptiontoday.
According to Stephen Sundborg, S.J., aration for his final vows, a Jesuit spends a
campus ministry spiritualitycounselor, until year in a tertianship, a renewalof theinitial
20 years ago,spiritual direction was sought phase.
Sundborg said whileall Jesuits learnabout
only by those withareligious vocation.
Sundborg, whohas a doctoratein spirit- spiritual direction during these stages and
uality, has studied the historical develop- therefore are potentiallycapableof leading
ment and recounted the origins of spiritual another person in prayer, other religious
ordershavecomparable systems of teaching
direction inaninterview.
Historically, the practice of meeting with prayer.
Katherine Dyckman, co-director of reanother person for spiritual conversation
becamelabeledspiritualdirectionduring the sources for Spiritual Leadership for the
Seattle Archdiocese, said the tradition of
reformationperiodof theChristian church.
In the 16th century, a cultural pheno- womengoing to priests for spiritualdirection
menon began to take place when a psy- ischanging.
"There are times when a woman needs
chological shift occurred, placing a new
emphasis on the individual rather than the another woman director just because of
where she's at that particular stage of her
community.
said Dyckman, "and
life,"
,
spiritual
early
developers
The
of
direction
'' Isuspect the
Saint Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the samewould betrue for men
She added she considers male/female
Jesuits, Theresaof Avilon, and John of the
Cross possessed a naturalunderstanding of directionrelationshipsveryhealthy, and has
human psychology as they began to direct directedmen many timesherself.
Because Jesuitshave involved themselves
people's wills and desires to coincide with
completely in Catholic education, and
to.
so
they
calling
believedGod
was
them
what
Ignatius developed practical rules for frequently work in parishes, Sundborg said
direction to help discern what things were the Ignatian model of spiritual direction,
gettingin thewayof a person freelyrespond- particularlythe emphasis on the human will,
is widelypracticed.
ingtoGod's will.
Matthew Fox, a priest and author, chalThese "rules for discernment" have been
written down and passed on through the lenges that practice and questions whether a
years so that today,both Jesuits andothers method developedin the 16th century adeinterested in discovering % clear path to quatelymeetstheneedsof modernculture.
Fox argues especially on behalf of the
follow spiritually either make a 30-day
feminist perspective,and recognizes theneed
retreat or meet witha director overa longer
for amorenurturing andinclusivemodelof
period,sometimesup totwoyears.
Uponentering the novitiateofthe Society spirituality.
Dyckman suggested an explanation for
of Jesus, new members undergo a two-year
period of immersionin prayer, led by the the demand to have more spiritualdirectors

.

novicedirector.

'Particularly when people are in real pain, it is

often very helpful if you can talk briefly about

stories by Catherine Lewis, Carol Ryan
photos by

s

Rich Fassio

spiritual

are directing. "I felt a real connection
between my spiritual director and me right
from the start," said Grissom. "We underother. Nothing
stand and believe in each ''
wouldhappenwithouttrust.
Grissom said discussing a person's prayer
life is at times a painful experience.
"Spiritual directioncan be uncomfortable.
You are sharing the essence of life; that includes sharing a person's weaknesses, which
isneverpleasant."
"A director must react sensitively, with
gentleness," she said. "I feel shaky and vulnerable enough without feeling embarrassed."
Spiritual directors differ in the guidance
techniques they use. Grissom says her
favorite way of praying with her director is
throueh the Psalms. "We usually take a pas-

comitment

miiiiiiiii^iu
McGinley says he is more comfortable
with a conversation-like setting during
direction."I usually take the initiative andI
know what Iwant to bring into the dialogue," heexplained.
"Through the dialogue my spiritual director helps medeterminewhatGodis saying
to me in a particular situation and gives me
an accountability in terms of prayer."
McGinley is convinced spiritual direction is
the only way to reinforcehis commitment to
prayer.

Sk ully said whenhe occasionally gets lost
in prayer, "I just drift and I don't know
exactly where I'm headed next. My prayer
can become really dry and mundane." He
sees the spiritual director as someone who

can help discern where DeoDle are bv Dulling

is that "life todav is more comnlex

than ever
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The namesake of S.U.'s Nursing building
has been electedas an honorary member to
Sigma Theta Tau, National Honor Society
of Nursing.
Gene E. Lynn will be installed in a ceremonyOct. 14 in Boston at the society's 27th
biennialconvention

.

I

Mother, wife, worker,student: womenre-

lrningto schoolfind theiridentitiesdivided
ito theseandothercategories.
Because children, husbands, boyfriends,
id employers can make coming back to
hool evenpart-time fullof stress and conlsion.R.E.W.I.N.D., Returning toEducaon: Women In New Directions, was oranized toeasethe transition.
Working through the counseling center,
MarciaJimenez formed the support group,
whichmeets the first five Wednesdaysof fall
quarter oftheMcGoldrickconference room.
Eight to 12 women attend the informal
sessions, which focus on the problemsparticular to the non-traditional student, someoneover25 yearsold.
Joined by a different speaker each week,
the women listen, discuss, and ask questions

Lynn is the owner and chairman ot
Careage CorporationinBellevue,anational
company specializing in the development
and construction of hospitals, nursing

homes, and other types of medical facilities.

Over 200 of these facilities have been
planned and constructed by Careage in the
Northwest.

about learning skills, coping with conflict,
managing time, setting goals, and their
multipleroles.
Generallyspeakers fromthecampuscommunity are chosen for their similar experience incollege as returning students.Some
make presentations in a particular area of
expertise, such as time management techniques for the mother/wife/student. All
donatetheirtimetomeet with thegroup.
Although the over-25 age group is targeted, meetings are open to women of all
ages.

"Any woman going through life transitionsand feeling a need for support is welcome," said Joan Savarese,counselor, who
organizedthis year'sR.E.W. I.N.D. group.
The group providesa place to meet, to get
to know one another, give moral support,
and trade tips on classes, coping, and even

Besides his corporate interest in health
care,Lynnhas beeninvolved withthe Northwest Special Olympics and also serves as
director of the board of the Bob Hope Car-

diovascularResearchCenter inSeattle.
Lynn also established a $1 million rural
nursing endowment which provides
financial assistance to S.U. students from
small towns andruralareasin theNorthwest
whoare planningto studynursing.
In return, the student agrees to practice
nursing in rural areas for at least four years
following graduation, helping to bring the
medicalprofessionto places whereit ismost
needed.
Lynn saidhe regardedthe honor as "very
nice," and is "happy to receive it on behalf
of the Schoolof Nursing." He addedhe is
pleased with the great improvements in the
nursing program and is honored that the
SchoolofNursing has beenrecognized
"TherecognitionofS.U.'s nursingschool
payingdividends to the community means a
lot tome," saidLynn.
Lynn also expressedgreat appreciationto
Regina Cleveland, local Sigma Theta Tau

The U.S.Government Printing
Office has put together a new
catalogoftheGovernment's
bestsellingbooks.Findout what
Government books areall about.
Send foryour free catalog.

New Catalog

Post Office Box 37000
Washington, D.C. 20013

hahvsitters.said Savarese.
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Society president,and all who took part in
nominatinghimto the honorarymembership.
In additionto the health care profession,
Lynn is a memberofS.U.'s board oftrustees
andis a major benefactoroftheuniversity.
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BSU plans activities, stresses integration
byJerry Denier

New officers were named and activities
planned at last Wednesday's Black Student
Unionmeeting.
Mark Smith was named as the new presi-

dent, andother officers areHeather Palmer,
Ist vice-president; Terry James, 2nd vicepresident; PatriciaSmith, secretary; Phyllis
Craig, treasurer; and Detta Burrell, histor-

ian.

Some of the activities planned include a
barbequesocial Oct. 15 at noon, a series of
films every Tuesday night ranging from
"Romeo and Juliet" to "Malcolm X
Speaks" and "The Autobiography of Miss

JanePittman."

During February, which is designated as
Black History Month, Jane LaFargue,
associate professor of nursing will be the
guest of honor of a specialpanel and will
receive an award for her role in promoting
"Because society is changing, not only good health among blacks, according to
women'sroles are changing butmen's roles O.J. McGowan, S.J., co-directorof minorare going too," said Erin McCormack, a ity studentaffairs.
member of the center's executive comOne problem facing the BSU is the
mittee.
Another goal is to provide information declining enrollmentof blacks at S.U. with
only 15 new students this year, McGowan
about women's issues. Last year the
said.
promoted
Women's
Center
Women's
HealthWeek, presentingtopics suchas emo"It is not the function of the BSU to
tional health, burn outs, eating disorders, recruit for the university, though"
Keith
what to expect from a physical exam, and Grate, MinnieCollins andI
have, hesaid.
howto avoidharrassment.
A study initiatedthis year by WilliamSulThe center willalso facilitatethe developlivan, S.J., university president, will focus
ment of support groups and resource networks whichrespond to the needs of women onwhy fewerblacksare attendingS.U.
and the university community. Thus it will
"The study will show where they're
providereferrals toother women'sgroups in going," whether to work, trade schools,
thearea.
schools where there are more black faculty
The Women's Center began to operate in members, orinthe military, saidMcGowan.
spring 1982 after one year of ground work
McGowan said he regrets the fact that
done by Christina Gilmore, Angie Grimmer S.U. has only two full-time tenured black
staff,
and other co-founders. Graduates,
professors and estimates out of 120 black
andundergraduates participatein the center students only 50 of them willparticipate in
and encourage freshmen* to join their
the club's functions eventhough a list of all
activities.
black students' telephonenumbersis kept in
people
McCormack encourages
"to take
Minority AffairsOffice andall arecalled
the
advantage of the organization and to parti"
remindedofBSU events.
and
cipatein the eventsand see whatitis like.
The center is located in the basement of
"We've had this (list) in effect for two
the McGoldrick-building.
years and this seems to be most effective,"
saidMcGowan.

Woman's Center to extend services to
other clubs and organizations
by MaybelSidoine
The "Women's Center" has a name too
narrow to describeits functions because this
year besides serving women, it willalso support other clubs and organizations on
campus.
"Ideally we are a human center. We are
for people, for the university community,"

said Anne Thomas, junior in political science and Spanish.
Membersof the center believetheir positions on women'sissues make them appear
to the university as political activists. "We
want to change that image," said Patty
Rose, graduateclub advisor.
The Women's Center is aware of other
cultures, interestsand concerns and wants to
cooperate with other clubs and organizations such as Returning to Education:
Women in New Directions, the Black Student Union, Minority Affairs, Campus
Ministry, and the Engineering Club among
others, thegroup'sleaderssaid.
Thomasalsostressedthe educationalrole
of the center. One of its goals is to assist
women in their personal, professional and
social developmentby providing workshops
on family issues, job opportunities and orientation on women's changing role in
society.

(continued frompageone)
"Nobody disagrees there was a less-than-

structuredpolicy,"he said.
According to Fenn, this incidentled to the
formationof acommittee torevise the existing alcohol policy and set up guidelines for
strictenforcementofthe new policy.
Hughes agreed, saying therevisedpolicy is
an "outgrowth of legal changes"in terms of
whoisresponsiblefor accidents.
Taking this idea one step further, Fisher
says stricter enforcement of the alcohol
policy reflectsatrendin the nationtowardan
increased awareness of alcohol-related
problems.
"I think S.U. is putting a good foot forward," shesaid.
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He noted that most of the setting up and
promoting of events should not fall on the
BSU's shoulders but rather the ASSU and
the directorof studentactivitiesshould help
also.
"I have four people Iknow who will do
most ofthe workbut whenthe clubbecomes
more important than their education then
I'llfold it," saidMcGowan.
He also sees the need for more support
fromthe whitestudents on campus."Whenever you put a black in front of something
everyone feelsits a closed shop. We're too
small to make any fundraiser work.Ifwe're
ever to make any money we need integration."
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A dividedworld cannot tolertea divided
church according to the Very Rev. Roy
Coulter, who spoke Thursday night in the
Pigott auditorium.
Coulter addressed an audience of 30
peopleand wastheculminating speaker for a
day-long seminar that considered how
Catholic and Episcopal relations could be
improved.The seminar was presentedby the
joint ecumenicalcommissionsof theCatholic Archdiocese ofSeattle and the Episcopal
DioceseofOlympiaatSt. Mark'sCathedral.
Despiteuniversal agreement thateveryone

is loved by God, doctrinal differences seem
to separate churches, he said. "When we
cometo discuss the churchdoctrinesthat we
must work (with), it seems that those tensions that separate us are so infinitely small,
in the light of the grace and the wonder of
thatlove,"Coultersaid.
"It seems amazingthat weare stillcaught
in this process of discussing doctrine when
beforeus lies this offeringof salvation,"he
added.
Calling theworlda global village,Coulter
cited nuclear weapons and world hunger as
dividersthat cantear the worldapart.

"The worldgrowssmaller everyday, with
communications so rapid, we bounce messages across the world at the speed of
light
where truths are perceived so
swiftlyand yet the divisionsthat separateus
seem to grow more and
" more disastrous with
eachand everyyear.
Emphasizing these divisions further,
Coulter recounted theremarksof an African
delegate during the August meeting of the
ReformedChurches to discuss a draft of an
ecumenicalstatementon peace.
During the debateconsiderabletime was
spent on theissue ofpeaceandnucleararms,
Coulter said. The African delegate finally
spoke up, saying, "In this document the
wordnuclearis useda numberof times, but 1
don't even see the word hunger. In my
village, the people will not understand the
everything
word nuclear but they know
''
abouthunger andpoverty.
Coulter explained that the concern of
third worldcountriesthat the issue of peace
might be separatedfromtheissueof justice.
"This should not happen," Coulter remarked. "Inholy scripture peaceand justice
are never separated. Peace is never the
absenceof war.
"One cannot use the issue of peace to
escape from the unresolvedissue of injustice, poverty and hunger, racism," Coulter
said."If we dothis we willmake ourconcern
for peace an ideology of oppression, which
inhand willbeusedto justify injustice.
"This divided world cannot tolerate a
dividedchurch. We live not only with the
privilege of being able to discuss theology,"
but also with the "love of God, and God's
love for us is not something thatis theory, it
is not something that is a concept, it is not
something wecan philosophize
about, it is a
"
realityofyour being, Coulter said
Accordingto Coulter the proclamationof
the Gospel is that God believes in people.
"God is not the god of history, but is first
and foremost theGod of whatis happening
now," he said. He is present and real for
peopleso "we might
" see the gift to minister
to a worldinunity.
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The opening event of this year's "Target
Seattle" project, a symposium entitled
"Soviet Realities/U.S. Choices: What
Next?," is beingplannedand co-sponsored
by S.U and will feature as keynote speaker
WilliamSullivan,S.J., university president.
The symposium on Saturday,Oct. 29, at
theParamount Theater willkick off a nineday, community-wide schedule of public
forums, schoolprogramsand town meetings
aimed at building a better understanding of
the Sovietgovernment and people.
"The emphasis this year is specificallyon
understanding the Soviet Union," said
KennethStikkers, S.U. professor ofphilosophy and "Target Seattle" executive committeemember.
"The question that came up most frequentlylast year was whatabout theSoviets?
What are their intentions, what are their
goals
The nature of the Soviet Union
the Tarseemedto be the logicalquestionin
"
get Seattleproject, he said

.

...

.

Last year'sproject, whichconcluded with
a rally in the Kingdome, emphasized preventingnuclear war.
Thisyearthere willnot beKingdome finale,
as the project willbe spread out through the-

community in town meetings in private
homesand churches Oct. 30andNov.6.
Stikkers said the town meetings are an
effort to involve as broad a spectrum of
peoplein the community as possible.
This year's schedule of speakers offers a
varietyof viewpoints, frompolicy makersin
the Reagan administration to outspoken
critics of that administration's nuclear and
civil-defensepolicies.
Sharing the podium with Sullivan on
opening day will be notedSoviet authority
from Georgetown UniversityMurray Feshbachandretired AdmiralNoel Gayler, who
after 45 years in the Navy is now a leading
advocate of reductions in nuclear weapons
arsenals. Four other speakers are scheduled
fortheday-longevent.
Other highlights include: Ambassador
MaxKampelman,chiefU.S. delegate to the__
Madridtalkson human rights, willspeak on
"politicalrealities" Tuesday,Nov. 1 atnoon
at the Broadway Performance Hall; Robert
Scheer, Los Angeles Times Reporter and
author of "With Enough Shovels," a
critique of the Reagan administration's
nuclear policy, will discuss "Military
Realities" at 7:30p.m.at Kane Hall,University of Washington, on Thursday, Nov. 3;
andRichardBurt, assistantsecretary of state
for European affairs and a leading Reagan
administration policymaker on mattersconcerning the SovietUnion will address "PreventingNuclear War: Realistic Choices" at
noon at the Plymouth Congregational
Church.
In addition, on Wednesday, Oct. 26, a
panelof S.U. faculty members willhold an
open forum entitled "Trust and Understanding in the Arms Race/U.S.-Soviet

Relations."
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OutwardBoundis
more thana
._.
.trip ,.
of high adventure.
Itb discovering yourself
Learning that you're better than
you m;
think youare.
And finding outhow to work
With Others.
Come joinuson a 3-week trip
ofexcitement and self-challenge.
You may come back abetter
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Hang inthere!
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Except for the openingday symposium at
the Paramount, all "Target Seattle" activities are free and open to the public on a
first-come,first-served basis.

OutwardBound,Dept ch.
384 Field PointRd.
Greenwich, ct 06830
Phonetollfree (800) 243-8520
No experiencenecessary
OutwardBoundadmitsstudents ofany
H
s^ race< color and
or nic
origin. We area nonprofitorganization'.
Scholarshipsavailable.
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City

State
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School
Check the courses that interest you:
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Canoeing
Whitewater
Rafting

*

Sailing

Cycling

—

Desert

Expeditions

wilderness

Backpacking
r
"»
Mountaineering
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The course that never ends

DONTADDTDTHEASH
QUITSMOKING

Society
AmericanCancer
Washintftrm Division *
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READY FOR THE REST OF OKTOBERFEST??
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Tonight: Bier Garten

Contest, German music, food & drinks.
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All Imported German Bier!!!!
Must be21 & have I.D. to drink Bier.
All are invited! Bellarmine tennis courts.
adm" 6:00 to10:0 P m
Dress German! All Day )
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Pjg Aud startsat 7:00pm
No. adm. Winning floor receives an allpaid private party!!!!
Fri. Okt. 14: Dance!!!!!
Contests,Prizes, Lbwenbrau Bier.
Come dance Rock&Roll from 9:00 to lam.
$2.00 Adm.
Campion Ballroom
(Dress Punk!! All day if you havethe guts.)
Sat. Okt. 15:Trip to Leavenworth!!
Cost is $20.00 per person for the
Only 20 students can go
entire weekend (includes room and beardf
So-hTfrrV ffbuy your tickets atthe ticket booth —in the
Chieftain Building. (Leaves Sat. returns Sun.)
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Thurs. Okt. 13: Skitnight
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un- kt 16: German Art Tour

I
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Frey Art Museumhas the Largestcollectionof German
Impressionistic paintings in the U.S. no charge, leaves
Bellarmine lobby at 2:00 pm.
(Be there, get some Culture!!)

i^gjf
An Assu/Germanin Austria production.

IAT THE TICKET BOOTH

M INTERESTED IN:
I
■

I

ITrip to Leavenworth tickets.

■
■■
■

■

■
■

Target Seattle tickets.
City Lites coupon Book.

Philosophy
Engineering

Sailing
Shooting
Biology
Chemistry
Literature
Psychology
I

Radio
Hiking
Art
Etc.

I Then into the Club!!!
for more
call: 626-6630 or visit the Student Activities
I office (Upper
get

info,

H

Metro ticket Books
- $10.00 book for $8.60.
- $18.00 book for $16.60.

■
■
■

Hours:

'

IMon. & Tues.: 10-2 am,

I

5:30-7:30 pm
Wed. & Thurs.: 10-2 am.
Fri.:
10-2 am.

I

■

Chieftain.)

I
■
■
■

I

I
I

ASSU would like to hire a Senate Secretary!!!
Must be workstudy, capable of note taking & typing.
Requires about 10 hours a week.
Call ASSU at 626-6815 or stop by, 2nd fir. Chieftain.

It's about time for Senate Elections!!!
Three new Senators are needed so sign up to run.
Applications in ASSU office. For the Seniors its
time to elect your Graduating Class President.
Nominate him/her in the ASSU office.

I

I

■

Scoreboard
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I.M. Football

A determined Willie Collins of Copenhagen fails to elude defender Monte Crawford of

Sticky Fingers.

Referee DaveEbert scans the field forinfractions.

photos by Rich Fassio

KipEagles(left) andMark Zenderof StickyFingerscontemplate previousplay.

BallcarrierShari Nelsonof Four Piay tries tosidestepaB-52defender.

15
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Lady Chiefs beat Central
to raise record to 2-0-1

I.M. Scores
Football
BlueDivision
Saturday
It JustDoesn't Matter 9, Sticky Fingers 6
Snowblind47,Staff Infection 6
Phuquerz 13,Copenhagen12
To BeNamed Later19, Watermelon Heads 19*
Who's GotBeer forfeits toPinheads
HiemsKringlia23,RMF's6
Sunday
Sticky Fingers 6, Copenhagen0
Snowblind38, It Just Doesn't Matter 0
StaffInfection 27, PhuquerzO
To BeNamedLater 28, RMF's 12
Who's Got Beer19, HeimsKringlia 6
WatermelonHeads33, Pinheads 13

Gold Division

,

Cougs 13 ModernRomans6

Swallowers 13,Urban Proletariat6
Warriors20, SportsInAction 0
GreenWave 19, BroadwayBombers
Bushwackers31,Silent Lightning 6

6

RedDivision

Four play 14,B-52's0
intensiveCare Unit13, Tide13*
"Tie games decided by total yards gained in overtime period.

TheLadyChieftains soccer team tippedits
record to 2-0 Saturday with a convincing 4-0
victory overCentral Washington at the I.M.
field.
The outcome of the game was seldom in
doubt afterthe first few minutes. The Lady
Chiefs gottheir first score at 18:25 ona kick
from Jane Yegge, and never looked back.
Yegge, incidentally,went on to scorea total
of three goals and one assist to lead all
scorers.
SaraMcDonell scored the other S.U. goal
inanoffensiveattack thatcontrolledtheball
for almostthe entiregame.The Lady Chiefs
domination was so complete that they outshot Centralby 18 to2inthe first half, and34
to6 over thegame.

S.U.managed to keep the ballinCentral's
endof the field for most of thegame, forcing
Central to constantly scramble to keep up
with Yeggeand the rest oftheChieftains.
The Lady Chieftains next played Evergreen State to a 0-0 tie on Sunday, Oct. 9.
Once again, the S.U. defense, led by goalkeeper Sue Kendall, held their opponent
scoreless. Unfortunately, the Lady Chiefs
wereunable to repeat their potent offensive
performanceshown againstCentral.
The Lady Chiefs, now 2-0-1 overall, will
play a scrimmage at Ft. Steilacoom C.C. on
Saturday, Oct. 15, at 11 a.m. They then return to the friendlyconfinesofthe I.M.field
for a match against the UW at 3 p.m. on
,
Wednesday,Oct.19.

Football

RedDivision
Sunday Oct. 16
Burla's Revenge vs. Four Play10:45a.m.
B-52's vs.SomeGirls 10:45a.m.

BlueDivision
Sunday Oct.16
StickyFingers vs.Snowblindnoon
StaffInfection vs. Copenhagen noon

ItJust Doesn't Matter vs.Phuquerz1:15p.m.
ToBeNamed Later vs. Pinheads 1:15p.m.
Who's Got Beer vs. RMF's 2:30p.m.
Watermelon Heads vs. HeimsKringlia 2:30 p.m.

Volleyball(best ofthree)

GreenDivision

!HHHKQffiHOH||

Fuber 2,Consumption 1
Strykers 2,Shades 0
Morning Missiles 2, Strange Brew 0
TheHeckofIt 2, Islanders 0

GreyDivision
InYour Face 2, Why Not0
Bumps 2, Hui-o-Nani0
Forgotten Few 2, Zanier Zappers 1
10th Floor Jugglers 2, Bit n RunO
Volleyball
Thursday Oct.13
Shades vs. Strange Brew6p.m.
Islanders vs. Morning Missiles 6p.m.
Strykers vsConsumption7p.m.
TheHeckOfltvs.Fubar7p.m.

MondayOct. 17
Bumps vs. ForgottenFew 6 p.m.
Bitn Run vs. Zanier Zappers 6p.m.
Hui-o-Nani vs. In YourFace7p.m.
10th Floor Jugglers vs. Why Not 7p.m.
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The US Na vy's first practical torpedo
was Propelled and stabilized

A w" In1880>

OF

ROUNDS

by Mark Benvegnu
Lady Chieftains, hmm. The name seems
to stick in my throat every time Isay it; it
seems to jam inmy typewriter every time I
writeit.Notbecauseofthe teamsyouunder-

stand, butbecauseofthis namethathas been
imposed on them. Say the name quietly to
yourselfseveraltimes in the privacy of your
ownroomandI
think you'llsee whatImean
The name simply isn't punchy; you know,

.

sporty.

Firstof all, the name contains too many
syllables. Team names should be short,

powerful,awe-inspiring,youknow,punchy;
one, maybe two syllables at most. Lady
Chieftains is awkward, practically mega-

syllabic.
Ialso wonder sometimes about its accuracy.Is it not true that all chieftains were
men? Wasn't that a prerequisite for the job
in thatolder,lessliberatedsociety?
This presents another problem. The name
is a paradox,a contradiction. There is no
place in sports for paradoxes. Team colors
shouldmatch and team names should make
sense.It'sthe Americanway.
Thename alsodoesn'tlend itself to shortening or variation.How many times have
you heard someone say, "How 'bout them
dawgs?" or "Didthe M's win? (No, by the
way.) It sounds good; sporty even.Have you
ever heard anyone say, "How about them
female triballeaders?" or "Did the Chieftainetteswin?"It just wouldn'tbe the same.
It just wouldn'tbesporty.
Lady Chieftains is also not very individualistic.Nearly everycollege women'steam in
the country has the word "lady" tacked
feebly onto the traditional men's name. It's
alsosexist.
Have you ever heard of the "Gentleman
Chieftains?" Wouldn't that be logical in a
system that condemns women to being
tabbedcollectively as the "ladysomething or
others?"
In conclusion, Iproposethat S.U. rename
the "Lady Chieftains" (ugh!) and thereby
correct these problems. Send your ideas to
the Spectator, in care of the "Boy do Ihate
that stupid nameso let's change it" contest.
The name must be no more than two
syllables andbe verypunchy; sporty even.
Believe me, you'll feelbetterknowing that
you're trying to help the S.U. sports
program,and I'll save on typewriter repair
bills.

v cost Uncle Sam about $900.

Today's torpedoes can climb, dive, circle, and yes, run in a straight line. They have
sophisticated propulsion systems, andeach carries a computer which could compete with
some of industry's largest mainframes.

At the Naval Undersea Warfare Engineering Station, we test, evaluate, and maintain
torpedoes and a host of other sophisticated undersea weapons and control systems. We
need motivatedElectronic Engineers,Mechanical Engineers, and Computer Scientists.
We offer competitive compensation, excellent benefits, and the stability of a FederalCivil
Service Career in a rural environment just a stone's throw from fishing, hunting, skiing,
and Seattle's fine metropolitan atmosphere. A few positions are also available in San
Diego and Hawaii.
If you're looking for a challenging opportunity to work at the leading edge of state-of-theart, we're looking for you.

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION
CODE 06 14

Keyport, Washington 98345

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
27 October 1983
sign-up at your piacement office

An EqualOpportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
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Looking Ahead
Today

14

S.U.s Model United Nations meets at
noonin the basement of Xavier. All interested
students are welcome.

Amnesty International members will answer
questions about the human rights group and
encourage students to write letters advoca-

The Coalition for Human Concern meets
today andevery Friday from noon-1 p.m. in the
Campus Ministry office, McGoldrick building.
Call Jennifer Kelly at 682-6833 or Gary Chamberlain at 626-5335 for moreinformation.

15

ting thereleaseof politicalprisonersat their
table intheChieftain lobby from1 1:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. The group meets every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Contact Terrie Ward at 626-5900 or Carolyn
Grissom at 325-1109for more information.

The garden club will be holding a clinic for
sick, tired-looking houseplants at noon in
Garrand 117. Bring in cuttings of your sick
plantsfor examination.

16
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Volunteers to work with the tenants of
the MorrisonHotelare needed. Times can be
arranged to the volunteer's schedule, so call
Colleen at 626-5900for moreinformation.

Washington State Need Grants for preregisteredstudents have arrivedat thefinancial
aid office for pick-up. Other WSNGs will arrive
laterinOctober.

Catholic community services needs volunteers to help relieve mothers watching 2-5year-old children at Yesler Terrace on Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. to noon starting Oct. 27.
Call Colleen at 626-5900for details.

The campaign for Mike Lowry to U.S.
Senateneeds volunteers. Contact Terrie Ward
ifinterested at 6?fi-5900.

Volunteers are needed to watch and play
with children who come to the St. James
soup kitchen Tuesdays and Thursdays from
4:45 to 5:15p.m. Colleenhas moreinformation

"Ski Buddies," a ski club for the gay community and their friends holds its first potluck
of the season today. Call Bill at 328-2288 during
the day for moreinformation.

20
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at 626-5900.

A group is forming that will meet an hour
each week to converse with Asian refugees
tohelp themlearn English and to talk about their
own countries. Call Campus Ministry for more
information at 626-5900

Students who intend to remove an "in-

complete" grade from spring or summerquarter must complete the work, obtainan'T'grade

removal form from theRegistrar's office, take it
to the Controller's office and pay the $15 fee,
then submit the form to your instructor by Friday, Nov. 4. The instructor will assign a grade
and return the form to the Registrar's office.
Confirmation of the grade received will be
mailed to each student when processing is
complete.

S.U. amateur radio club meets at noon in
library room113.

The philosophy club meets to continue the
discussion started last meeting onthe relationship of philosophyand professional education. All interested students, faculty, and staff
are invited to come to the Marian Hall conference roomonthefirst floor from 1-2p.m.

The Pre-med club will meet in Barman 501
at noon to discuss upcoming events. Anyone
interested in pre-medicine or pre-dentistry
should plan toattend.

Alpha Sigma Nu will hold a meeting and
ice-cream social for all initiated members at 8
p.m. in the upper Chieftain. Discussion to in-

clude this year's initiationceremonies. All members areurged to attend.

etc.

The Learning Center sponsors a "Test PreparationandTest Taking" workshop from 2-4 p.m. in Pigott 401. S.U. students are wel-

Career planning and placement has information for students under 21 interested in researching a topic in the humanities next
summer. The National Endowment for the
Humanities awards up to 100 grants nationally
to students researchingand writing a humanities paper under the close supervision of a humanities scholar. Deadline for application is
Nov. 15.

If interested in Statis-Pro, a baseball
league, forming for play winter quarter, call
Marty at323-5831.

Transcript/registration holds are now being
placed on records of all students who re-

Prayer of Praise, a charismatic prayer
group, meets in Campion chapel from 7:30-

-9 p.m. For further information, contact O.J.
McGowan, S.J., at626-6226.

Students are encouraged to receive flu
shots at the Bellarmine student health center,
openB:3oa.m. to4p.m. daily. Costis $3 for students.

Oct.30.

ceived national direct student loan credit
on their fall 1983 bill, but have not signed their
promissory notes. The notes must be signed no
later than Oct. 21, 1983. Thestudentloan office
located in the bookstore building is open from
10a.m. t04:15p.m. daily.
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Undergraduatestudents areinvited to submit
essays, photographs, poems, and artwork to
the Jesuit Student Forum on Nuclear
Awareness. Best works will be published and
the most poignant entry will receive a financial
award. For more information, contact Terrie
Ward, Campus Ministry. Deadline for entriesis

Anyone interested in joining the energy
conservation task force to promote oncampus energy savings, cancontact Troy Monohon, at322-1672 or 626-5408.

come.

Oktoberfest begins Monday, Oct. 10andcontinuesall week with German dinners, skits, and
dress-up days.

—
Classifieds

PRE-MED STUDENTS: Gain unique view
of patient's world by trainins for phone
work with the Cancer InformationService

at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research

Center. Walk/bike from S.U. State-wide,
toll-freehotlinerequires matureindividuals
to commit to 4 hours/week. Trainins beqinsOct. 19.CallJean,1-800-4-CANCER.

Arthur
Andersen
a

FOR RENT: Privatebedroom in abeautiful
old North Seattle home with fireplace, study,
dining room,large kitchen, and washer/dryer.

Arthur Andersen & Co.
is pleased to welcome Seattle
University graduates to our firm.
Mary Helen Carrosino

Edward Geiger

Philip Pepin
Robert Wagner

Audit Staff

Weldon Leonardson
Consulting Manager
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Volunteers are needed to help with promotion of Target Seattle's symposium on
"Soviet Realities"Oct. 29. Contact Terrie at
626-5900 ifinterested.

Tickets for the "Soviet Realities" symposium on Oct. 29in the Paramounttheatre are
onsale at the Chieftain ticketbooth.

among tenants. Available early October; rent

-$150.00 per month. Mature, responsible females only. Phone evenings: 362-1028 or 364-0459. Morning Transportation to S.U. negotk
able

Half-Time Position workins with the
emotionally disturbed, pre-school children. Salary Sl5O per/month plus part.
tuition. Excellent training and experience.
Contact Joanne Estacio at Seattle Mental
Health Institute.Phone: 281-4300.Ex. 335.
INFORMATION RESOURCE ASSISTANT
(WORK-STUDY) for Cancer Information
Service at Fred Hutchinson Cancer" Research Center (walk or bike from S.U.).
Assist with pamphlets and hotline. 10
hours/week.Will trainfor phonework and
microcomputer. Requires maturity, excellent orsanization. Prefer pre-med, health
background. Call Jean today. 1-800-4CANCER.

Newspaper delivery person wanted in
the early a.m. hours. Must be 18 and have
car and insurance. If interested contact
BobatUSA Todayat 882-3324.

part.j\me hourly wa3e
downtownlocation, call Patty at 623-1412.

phone

'

LEARN WORD-PROCESSING FREE.Ty
pjsts trained on "Wordstar" in return for
he|p wjtn cancer informationService progt {he Fred Hutcnjnson Cancer Re.
Center. Walk/bike from SU 4*
hours/week. Call Jean today. 8-800-4■

Srch

cancer,

Part-timedelivery personnelwantedto
workflexibleevenins hours. Industriousindividuals earn the most. Apply in person
daily. 2:30-4:30 pm, Dominos Pizza, 128
BroadwayEast,

...... .
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Wall.ngford Boys and
G.rls Cl* wouldany
studen
ts:since ely n tere
I'te tohave
Ed n d natinS time f the ct dr n at
clubin the capacity of acoach,referee, art
& crafts instructor, or assist in fund raisins
events. Pleasecall Chris at 632-3523.

' °
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Special Person, Woman to work with
youns retardedwoman in parents home.
Mount Baker area. Person must live-in,
drive, learn simplified sisn lansuase and
behavior manasement techniques, hours
somewhatflexible, salary 54.50 hour, plus
room and board.References. Phone: 725-

8530.

